How to delete maps from NBTevo and load a new one?

You will need Tool32 and NBTEVO.prg

Open Tool32 and load NBTEVO.prg

Select steuern_routine by click one time on it.

Click at Arguments section and write there this:

ARG;NAVI_MAP;STR;0x01

Make a double click on steuern_routine.

Wait about 5 minutes.

Reset EVO by clicking on STEUERGERAETE_RESET

Map is erased.

You can load your new map by USB.
Place your FSC for map provided by FSCmap on USB with Map in folder named FSC.

It should look like:

E:\FSC\FSC_MAPCODE_YOUR_VIN.fsc

Insert USB stock in USB port of NBTevo, process of updating will start in few seconds you will need to accept it using your ZBE controller.

P.S. Don’t forget to DISCONNECT E-Sys during work with Tool32.